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* DER FUHRER * 
JOHN GUNTHER, Eu,-opean co,-,.espondent of the Chicago Daily N ews 
Irrational, contradictory, complex, Adolf at ease to many who meet him. Inter-
Hitler is an unpredictable character; there- viewers may find him cordial and candid, 
in lie his power and his menace. To mil- but they seldom can participate in a give-
lions of honest Germans he is sublime, a and-take discussion with him. He rants. 
figure of adoration; he fills them with love, He never answers questions. 
fear, and nationalist ecstasy. Speechmak- He bases most decisions on intuition. 
ing, he addresses them as "my" German But his single-mindedness is magnificent. 
people. In bulk they are the chief emo- Aiming to create a strong, unified Ger-
tional reality of his life. many, with himself atop it, his strategy 
Only an Austrian could take Germanism may change, his aim never. 
so seriously. Hitler was born, on April 20, Like all fanatics, Hitler's ability to delude 
1889, in the Austrian border-town of Brau- himself is enormous. He believes what he 
nau. His father, Alois Hitler, was a lusty, 
hard-drinking cobbler, who thought young 
Adolf a "moon-struck " weakling, bullied 
and beat him. Adolf detested his father as 
passionately as he loved his tall, sensitive-
faced mother. She was a woman of enter-
prise and courage. From her young Hitler 
got his ambition. It was she, though she 
was then dying of cancer, who sent him to 
Vienna at 17 to study art. But his paint· 
ing was prosaic, and the Vienna professors 
told him to try architecture. Until the war 
he almost starved, trying it. 
ntl)lp 
Price 3 sen P ublished by the H okuseido Nishikicho, K~nda, Tokyo 
rise. Hitler talked himself to power. He 
screeches, his mannerisms are awkward, 
he never knows when to stop. Yet he can 
arouse an a udience to frenzy. " You are 
Germany. lVe are 'Germany. Be men ! 
Out with traitors, Jews, pacifists, republi-
cans . .. " He knows all the tricks. His 
first followers were converts in the literal 
sense. They hit the sawdust trail. Men 
listened to him once and were his for life. 
Hitler's one contribution to political 
theory was the Fiihrer Prinzip, that is, the 
Leader Principle of authority from the top 
down, obedience from the bottom up. In 
establishing it he never fl inched from the 
use of terror, though his own physical 
courage is doubtful. When his men were 
fired on in the Munich Putsch, he flung 
himself to the street with such violence 
that his shoulder was broken. However, 
the only purely joyous passage in Mein 
Kampf, his autobiography, describes his 
first big mass ·meeting in which his newly 
organized Brown Shirts pummeled hecklers 
bloody. From the beginning he encouraged 
terror, climax ing in that blood-purge night 
of June 30, 1934, whose full toll may never 
I 
be known. Probably it reached 250 or. 300 
killed by his order, including Captain 
Roehm, Brown Shirt chief of staff and his 
only friend. 
Actually Hitler has no friends. He is 
almost oblivious of ordinary personal con-
tacts. l~oehm was the only man with 
whom he was ever on thee-and-thou terms. 
For a time it was said that Hitler's best 
trait was loyalty. He would never, the 
joke put it, give up the Jews, his friends, 
and Austria. But even before Roehm's 
execution, the scroll of Hitler's disloyalties 
was long. One after another he eliminat-
ed those who helped him in his career-
Hitler entered polit ical life as a spy, a 
non·comm'issioned officer in the post-war 
German army, detailed as intelligence 
officer to attend labor meetings and report 
the state of popular opinion. On one of 
these missions, impressed by the economic 
theories and anti-Semitism of the German 
Workers Party, he became one of its mem, 
bers, and promptly took it over. He 
nurtured it, controlled it. He changed its 
name to National Sozialistische Deutsche 
Arbeiter Partei - Nazi for short. He was 
responsible for the smallest details, even 
designing its Swastika flag. In its name 
he spoke first to audiences of 20, then 
20,000. In 1923 he attempted a Nazi re· 
volution in Munich, was sentenced to jail 
for high treason. He emerged-Germany's 
potential " savior." 
says- at the moment. But his lies are excepting only those who never disagreed 
notorious. He promised the authorities with him. 
Hitler's physical presence has always 
been indifferent. He had lung trouble as 
a boy, was blinded by gas in the war. He 
takes no exercise, and his only relaxation 
is music. He is particularly obsessed by 
Wagner. He goes to opera as often as he 
can. He needs music like dope. When 
fatigued at night, his court jester, Hanfs-
taengl, a demoniac pianist, is summoned 
to play him to sleep. 
Despite his essential flabbiness, Hitler's 
physical endurance is considerable. After 
several election speeches a day all over 
Germany for weeks on end, he will still be 
fresh, even calm. Yet, unlike most dicta-
tors, he has no great capacity for hard 
executive work. · 
At 47 Hitler has no poise. He seems ill 
of Bavaria not to make a Putsch, and · Hitler is totally uninter ested in women. 
promptly made one. He promised to kill He thinks of them as housewives and 
himself if it failed ; it failed, and he is still mothers. He is not a woman hater, but a 
alive. His early socialist promises were wary cavalier given to hand-kissing--and 
shed as soon as he was on the road to nothing else. Women are attracted to him, 
·power. 
His intellect is that of a chameleon who 
knows when to change color. His brain is 
limited, vulgar, narrow, suspicious. But 
behind it is the lamp of passion. By no 
stretch of generosity could he be called a 
person of culture. He went only to grade 
school. He reads almost nothing. The 
Treaty of Versailles was probably the 
greatest single influence on his life, but it 
is' doubtful if he ever read it. He has 
never been outside Germany since h is 
youth in Austria, if you except his war ex· 
periences in F landers, and the brief visit 
to Mussolini in 1934. He speaks no for eign 
language save a few words of French. 
Oratory is the chief explanation of his 
but all have had to give up the chase. 
Hitler dams emotions to the bursting 
point, then is apt to break out in feminine 
tears. In the early days he often wept 
when other methods to carry a point fail-
ed. He does not enjoy exposure of this 
weakness, and so tends to keep subordi-
nates at a distance. They worship him 
but, though they may see him daily, year 
.in year out, they would never dare be 
familiar. He is, even to Hanfstaengl, 
" Herr' Hitler." When greeted with the 
Nazi salute and the words "Heil Hitler," 
Hitler himself replies with " Heil Hitler." 
His vanity is extreme, but impersonal. 
He has no peacockery. He cares nothing 
for clothes (he seldom wears anything but 
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a Brown Sbirt uniform or a blue serge 
suit, with the inevitable raincoat and slouch 
hat); nothing for food and drink. At the 
banquet tendered him by Mussolini, he 
would eat only scrambled eggs. 
His lack of knowledge of practical 
finance is profound, but he has no use for 
money personally these days. The state 
furnishes him with servants, residences, 
motorcars; his salary he donates to a fund 
for workmen who have suffered in labor 
accidents. In 1935 he announced that he, 
alone among statesmen, had no bank ac-
count or stocks. But his private fortune 
may be considerable, unless he has turned 
all earnings from JV!ein Kampf over to the 
party. This book is almost obligatory read-
ing for Germa ns, and at RM 7.20 or about 
$3, it has solcll ,930,000 copies since 1925. 
At Ei percent Hitler's royalties by the end 
of 1935 should have been about $800,000. 
He works, when in Berlin, in the palace 
of the Reicbskanzler. It is new and moder-
nist, and he himself helped design it. 
Murals of the life of Wotan adorn the 
walls, and beneath the hall, according to 
reports, is a comfortable bombproof cellar. 
Hitler was born and brought up a Roman 
Catholic, but lost faith early and now 
attends no rel igious service of any kind. 
Germanism is his religion. To him tl1e 
Vatican and Judaism, like pacifism and 
communism, are international, thus non-
German. "National Socialism has suc-
ceeded where Christianity failed .... We 
want no God but Germany." lVIoreover, 
no God who permitted the French and 
other " inferior" races to win the war, or 
allowed Jesus to be born a Jew, could be 
a satisfactory God for Hitler's Germany. 
No one can conceive the depth of Hitler's 
anti-Semitism who has not read Jl.1ein 
KamPf in the unexpurgated form which 
he refuses to allow published abroad. 
Vividly in it he tells of his first encounter 
with a Jew. He was 17, alone in Vienna. 
"Can this creature possibly be a German?" 
he asked himself. He was mortified that 
a Jew could be one with himself, a sharer 
in Teuton nationality. Later he "ration-
alized" his fury on economic and political 
grounds. Long before he became chancel-
lor he would not speak to a Jew even on 
the telephone. Very probably since his 
youth he has never been in the company 
of a Jew or talked to one. 
Extreme precautions are taken to guard 
Hitler against assassination. Recently a 
British politician lunching at the Chancel-
lery bumped a large vase off a pedestal. 
Instantly from behind each curtain an SS 
man (Black Shirt), armed, leapt into the 
room. At present the man closest to 
Hitler is his chief bodyguard, Lieut. Brtick· 
ner, who is also important politically be-
cause he blocks Hitler off from even 
friendly contracts. Briickner' has two aides, 
the three supposedly bound by a suicide 
pact if something happens to the Ftihrer. 
Another of this company, whose name is 
unknown and who has been called the 
highest-paid man in Germany, is Hitler's 
double. 
Hitler practically never takes a train, 
but travels by airplane or in a Mercedes-
Benz car big as a locomotive. Briiclmer 
sits beside him, SS men with rifles stand 
on the running boards, and the route is 
lined with SS men alternately facing in-
ward and outward. 
Hitler, the story goes, keeps a small 
revolver in his desk. Suicide would be 
understandable with him if his regime col-
lapsed. But that is unlikely in a police 
state like his Germany. If he should die 
tomorrow, his most likely successor would 
be Goering. Rumors that Goering is now 
intriguing against Hitler are probably non-
sense. Hitler could eliminate him as easily 
as he eliminated Roehm. For Hitler to-
day is all-powerful; his real rivals do not 
exist. 
"Inside Europe." 
Autogiro: Rebirth 
* * Despite the publicity back in 1931 and 
'32, despite all the public confidence in the 
autogiro as a means of safe, easy flying for 
the not-extraordinary citizen, the total num-
ber of autogiros built and sold in America 
was exactlv 80. I~"'or a r eason-the san1e 
r eason why the public luis been hearing less 
and less about the autogiro : it turned out 
to be, for all practical purposes, a lemon. 
It was, however, still a triumph of aero· 
nautical genius. It was still the only basic 
contribution to the art of flight since the 
vVright brothers rode a biplane into the air 
in 19m. It was still the only flying machine 
that could rise from a narrow lawn, loaf 
through the air as slowly as 25 miles an 
hour, and, if its engine died, settle to earth 
as gently as a parachute. But the trouble 
was that a giro, pulling up for a characteris-
ti c motionl ess landing, would at the last 
moment roll over on its beam end s. There 
were collapsed undercarriages, wrecked 
wings, splintered rotor blades. The crack-
ups rarely injured the pilots-there was 
only one fatality directly chargeable to a 
giro and that happened late in 1935, after 
American giros had logged 5,000,000 miles. 
But even the unscathed survivor, upon walk· 
ing away and paying $ 1000 for a new set of 
rotor blades, was seldom in the mood to 
recommend the autogiro to his friends. 
And the accidents were not confined to 
novices. Amelia Earhart cracked up twice; 
Captain Julian Dexter, pilot of Standard 
Oil Co. of New York, with 5000 hours of 
no-accident flying, washed out a giro during 
his first week of training. 
The autogiro performed well only for 
experts; and it would not, even for the ex-
perts, fly fast or carry a decent load. ("Half 
the speed for twice the horsepower" was 
the contemptuous jibe of airplane pilots.) 
It cost a lot of money, too- $5000 to $15,· 
000. 
The truth was that the autogiro, as then 
designed, was a bastard. It 1tvas con1posed 
of airplane lines, vcstigal a·irplane wings, 
airplane tail surfaces, airplane landing gear, 
airplane controls-all surmounted bv the 
gyrating rotor contraption which nullified 
the whole as an airplane yet could not free 
it completely from the airplane's worst 
limitation: sloppy behavior at low speed. 
It was a headache, 
Therefore in September, 1933, the auto-
giro makers in the United States performed 
an act of wisdom. They quit huilding giros 
and knuckled down to the job of shaking 
the bugs out of the autogiro. The period of 
silence lasted nearly two and a half years. 
Now the Autogiro Co. of America-which 
means chiefly Harold F. l'itcairn'-an· 
nounces that it Has Something. 
The new autogiro is not an airplane. It 
has no fixed wings, no ailerons or tail con-
trols except a rudder, which it could do 
without but which makes steering easier. 
It has a rotor that the pilot can tilt to any 
angle, giving full control at lowest as 1/Jell 
as high speeds, subduing the previous slop· 
pincss in take-off and landing. It can jump 
directly into the air. It can chug on wheels 
along the highway. It can do those things 
on half the horsepower and half the fu el 
consun1ption of the "old" autogiro. It 
weighs only half as much, carries a bett er 
load, fli es 20 i11iles an hour faster, and in 
level flight can throttle clown to 16 miles an 
hou r. And it has folding rotor blades and 
can be parked in the space of a Cadillac 
V-16. 
Most of the improvement is due to Senor 
Juan de la Cierva, inventor in 1920 of the 
autogiro, who~ still experimenting in Eng-
land while 1\merican machines were crack· 
ing up, had ready by 1932 the tilti!lg rotor 
which permits direct control. Climbing, 
gliding, turning, or banking-each n1ancuvc r 
could now he made by sl ightly tilting the 
rotor this way or that. There was no longer 
any need for airplane appendages. 
In 1933 Cierva had a second improvement 
ready: direct take-off. The Spaniard was 
making his giros jump off the ground. That 
very business of direct control had opened 
the door for him. If you no longer had to 
depend on forward speed for controlling the 
giro, you could e lilninate the forward run in 
taking off-if you could devise some means 
of lifting the ship off the ground. 
In the cockpit, one day three years ago, 
Senor Cierva pulled the clutch that made 
the engine turn the rotor blades. By a 
tricky mechanism this action caused the 
pitch of the blades to Hatten, thus reducing 
air resistance and letting the blades whirl 
at a terrific speed, to store up a great fund 
of kinetic energy. In a moment Cierva 
declutched the rotor from the engine, and 
the blades automatically pitched back to 
normal. At that instant the watchers on 
the ground saw a crack of day light beneath 
the wheels. The ship had left the ground! 
Throughout 1933 the jumps rarely exceeded 
inches, hut now are 10 or 12 feet in dead 
air, in an almost vertical rise. By using a 
heavier shafting on the rotor starter, Amer· 
iGan engineers expect to boost ships regular-
ly 15 or 20 feet. Cierva has jumped his 
giro 20 feet and beli eves that jumps of 60 
to 100 feet arc theoretically possible. 
To direct control and direct take-off add 
a Yankee discovery: "roadability," or tour-
ing on the ground. In early ships pilots 
complained that they couldn't see past the 
engine when they pulled up the nose for a 
pancake landing. In moving the engine aft 
to correct this defect, the Americans dis· 
covered that by tilting the engine a little 
and adding another shaft they had a straight-
line drive from the transmission box up for-
ward to the rear wheel, and so had power 
Adopted from "Fortune." 
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The American Language 
By H. L. MENCKEN 
The first Englishman to notice an Amer· Adams got their share. Jefferson's crime 
icanism sneered at it aloofly, thus setting was that he had invented the verb to belittle. 
a fashion that many of his countrymen It was, one may argue plausibly, a very 
have been following ever since. He was logical, useful, and perhaps even nifty 
one Francis Moore, a ruffian who came to word, and 75 years later the prissy An-
Georgia in 1735, and the word that upset thony T rollope was employing it w ithout 
him was bluff, in the sense of "a cliff or apology. But in 1787 The London Review 
headland with a broad precipitous face." roared: "What an expression! It may be 
He did not design to argue against it; he an elegant one in Virginia, but all we can 
simply dismissed it as "barbarous," and do is to guess as its meaning. For shame, 
for nearly a century, when it was printed Mr. Jefferson! Freely we forgive your 
at all in Great Brita in, it was set off by attacks upon our national character ; but 
sanitary quotation marks. But, in 1830, for the future spare, we beseech you, our 
the eminent Sir Charles Lyell used it mother tongue ! " 
shamelessly and from that day to this it The underscoring of guess was a fling in 
has been a respectable if somewhat un- passing at another foul Americanism. It 
familiar word in England. was the belief of most Englishmen then, 
Its history is the history of almost count- as it is today, tha t the use of the verb in 
less other Americanisms. They have been the sense of to suppose or assume origi-
edging their way into English since early nated in this country. It is actually to be 
colonial times, but only after running a found, in that meaning precisely, in Meas· 
gantlet of opposition. After the Revolu- ure for Measure; nay, in Chaucer. To 
tion, · that opposition took on the propor- advocate offers another example. It ap-
tions of a h oly war. Never an American peared in English in the dark backward 
book came out that the English r eviewers and abysm of time, but during the 18th 
d id not belabor its vocabulary violently. century it seems to have dropped out of 
Even serious writers like Jefferson, John . general use. Toward the end of the 
Marshall, Noah Webster, and John Quincy century it came into vogue in this country, 
and soon made its way back to.the land of 
to drive the ship over the ground. its birth. It was received with a ll the 
In three autogiros built for the Army and 
Navy in the past six months direct control honors proper to an invasion of Asiat ic 
cholera, the reviews denouncing it as 
is actually functioning. Jump take-offs are loutish, "Gothic," and against God. 
made nearly every day by an experimental 
ship at the Autogiro Co.'s field near Phila· T he heroic s truggle to keep American-
delphia. The· road-travel ing mechanism is isms out of Britain still flourishes. A few 
being tested in a dummy fuselage, which 
goes charging madly through Philadelphia's 
subui·ban traffic with bursts of noise and 
exhaust smoke, to the great amazement of 
passers-by. And all features, including 
roadability, are being combined for the first 
time in a new two-passenger 750-pound giro 
being built for the U. S. Bureau of Air 
Commerce, scheduled for delivery this 
spring. 
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From the Seginrdngs tc 
the Present Day 
hy W. BRADFORD SMITH, 
results that are sometimes extremely 
bizarre. In January, 1935, for example, 
the London 1\Jorning Post opened its 
columns to a furious discussion of the 
verb-phrase, to get his goat. I content my-
self with one of the explanations: "Among 
the Negroes in Harlem it is the custom for 
each household to keep a goat to act as 
general scavenger. Occasionally one man 
will steal another's goat, and the h ouse-
hold debris then accumulates to the general 
annoyance." The truth is that to get his 
goat seems to be of French origin, and in 
the form of prendre sa chevre, has been 
traced back to the year 1585. 
Occasionally, of course, genuine Amer-
icanisms are cla imed as really English. In 
1934 even the learned Dr. C. T. Onions, 
one of the editors of the great Oxford Dic-
tionary, succumbed to the madness by 
offering to find in the d ictionary any alleg-
ed Americanism that a r~porter for the Lon-
don Even~ng News could name. The re-
porter began discreetly with fresh (in the 
sense of saucy), to figure (in the sense of to 
believe or conclude), and to grill (in the sense 
of to question), and Dr. Onions duly found 
them all. But when the reporter proceed-
ed to rake-off, the editor had to admit that 
the earliest example in the dictionary was 
from an American work, and when baloney 
and nerts were hurled at him he blew up 
with a bang. 
In the modern Englishman there seems 
to be very lit tle of that ecstasy in word-
making which so prodigiously engrossed 
his Elizabethan forebears. Shakespeare 
alone probably put more new words into 
circulation than all t he English writers 
since Carlyle, and they were much better 
ones. The ideal over there today is not 
picturesque and exhilarating u tterance, but 
correct and reassuring utterance. At its 
best it shows excellent manners and even 
a kind of mellifluous elegance; indeed, the 
English, taking one with another, may be 
said to write much better than we do. But 
what they write is seldom animated by 
anything properly describable as bounce. 
It lacks novelty, variety, audacity. The " roadable," which cost $80,000 to 
develop, will be sold for $12,500. An an· 
nual production of 1000 ships, Autogiro Co. 
guesses, might reduce the retail cost ' to 
about $1750. The future is, of course, un-
predictable. A pregnant tact, however, is 
that since entering the commercial market 
in England in 1934, Cierva has sold some 
90 direct·control ships of which not 10 per-
cent have been involved in any sort of ac· 
cident. 
Herein lies the fundamental reason for 
the introduction of so many Americanisms 
into British English. T hey are adopted in 
England simply because England has noth-
ing so apt or pungent to offer in competi-
tion with them. H is Lordship of Guildford 
did not apply speed-cop to the mobile police· 
man as a voluntary act of subvers ion ; he 
Leflui"er in the Tokyo Imperial Uni<Versity. let it sl ip for the single reason that it was 
And the day may yet come when the 
owner of an autogiro rolls his ship out of 
its garage and drives it, rotor wings still 
folded back over the tail, along the road to 
the nearest filling station. Proceeding then 
to an open lot, he unfolds the rotor blades 
and jumps off. Later, seeing a storm ahead, 
he slows down to 20 m.p.h. to choose his 
landing spot, which need not be more than 
100 feet square. He lands, folds rotor 
blades, and drives along the road at 25 
m.p.h. The sto.rm having passed, he takes 
to the air and attains top flying speed of 
110 m.p.h., to land on a lot close to the city 
and drive his giro through the streets to his 
office. Thus the giro commuter might make 
the lOO·mile trip to his office in one hour 
and at a fuel cost appreciably less than 
that of a light car. 
H a ndsomely Bound in Green Coloured Cloth. an irresistibly apposite and satisfying term. 
_ And so with other Americanisms. Con-Sf X 8'' 384 pages. 2.50 T 10 sen. fronted by the same novelty, the Amer-
icans always manage to fetch up a name 
years ago the Rt. Rev. Cyril Henry Gelding- for it that not only describes it but a lso 
Bird, Assistant Bishc;>P of Guildford and I illuminates it, whereas the English, si nce 
Archdeacon of .Dorkmg, was charged be· the E lizabethan stimulant oozed out of 
fore the Farnham (Surrey) m agistrates them, h ave been content merely to cata-
with applying speed-cop to a member of the Iogue it . There was a br illiant exemplifica-
mobile police. H is Lordship denied with tion of the two approaches in the early 
some heat that he h ad used the term, or days of ra ilways. The E nglish called the 
anything else so unseemly, but the magis· wedge-shaped fender that was put in front 
trates apparently concluded that he must of the fi rs t locomotives a tJlough, which 
have let it slip, for they took a serious view was almost exactly what it was, but the 
of his very modest adventure in speeding, Americans gave it the bold and racy appel-
fined him £ 10, and suspended his driving lation of cow-catcher. For the casting which 
license for three months. guides the wheels from one ra il to another 
Whenever an Americanism comes pub- the English coined the depressingly obvi-
licly into question in England, there are ous name of crossing-plate ; the Americans. 
efforts to track down its etymology, with sett ing their imaginations free, called it a 
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llV'l'ERLUDE A ~t IiASHGAR 
TO ClVH ... lZATiGN H''i KASHin!R 
(\ \) 
.iiy PL'FEli i"LEtrl:\'G 
By ordinary ~tandards E:a::-;hg<J.l', ·which' respor2dent as <~the veteran joun~alist.'') 
is a n1inlnn:.rn of 35 pony·-stages (o\rer 
15,000 ft. fro:rn the 1H::' (ll'·2st n1otor~ The GHg.a Road 
road in flH!St t,f:~;:li.1 a pl:::ce barb2rous· "I'he :_~1o \v process of procuring ponies, 
ly runote; tu us i~ felt like . the last and passports tor the rnen in charge of 
\YOre! in civilization. t1wrn, was eventually completed. On our 
We spent 2 fortnight at the Consulate as last night in Kashgar we attended a ban· 
the guests of Colonel and J\.1rs. Thompson- quet given by the officials in our honour. 
Glover, \\·ho ~howed lJS the very greatest The n1ore in1portant assassinat ions in 
kindness. It 'vus a deiigbtfu l interlude of Sinkiang, \Yhose traditions of hospitality 
country-bouse life \v it11 an exotic setting. are all its O\vn, t1sually take place at ban-
The atnHhDhere of IZ::lslw~ar can onlv be quets, and we did not kno\v \vhether to be 
described ~~s "early ]ohn._Bucha·n. 11 ~'T'he reZtssured or not by the bristling auto· 
baztt~!r rurnours, the "secret" \V1re1ess 111atics of the vario;.1s bodyguards. l{ow-
t rarE>rnitt c;· inc;talkc1, ;;s the whole province ever, all went \\'ell. Brandy from the 
.kl.lO\\"S, (lt the Soviet Consulate, the sudden Caucct~Jus, and coloured vodka hnportecl 
disappearttnces of the wealthy or the in- under the n1isleading label of ' ~ English 
discreet. lhe Jny~t.eriuus aloof tlgure of the Bitters," fio\ved :freely; and General L lu 
principal .I\ u:-:;~i.:nl "ach:i ser,' ~ General Rub- Pin, rLe ::\Ianchurian Co.tnn1c1nder- in-ChieC 
alkofr, Llle eternal an .J fascinating prob]ein n1ade a long speech in which L;oth The 
ot who is in who::-:e pay : an this raw l'i1ncs and the League of :Nations (lvlc:liilart 
1naterial fer nJ.elodclnl a is superirnposed Yras known to corne fron1 Geneva) ·were 
on a bacll.ground \Vh ich is ~~.ltnost 1nelo- con-:;plimenter..l \Vith a \\' arn;th which n1igbt 
drarna in ltse lf. have ~.:,eentec1 e.xces~;ive had no t the Gt~neral 
]'he expedition ·idled s11ameJessly in C1dn1ittcd in h!s perorat ion that he bad. not 
I\.a~.; l 1:~::n· J playing Jootball \Yi't h the llu!lz;t the J.-cn1otc:st Tecollec"i:ion of \·\'h(tt he l1ad 
guttrcl of Cilgit. Scouts, \vatchin;~ t he fear~ been s:· i yin~~ or \'-'"IJy he l1 ;.;d :-;aiel jt. On 
son 1 ~~ p:;lo org:Jniz;:::d·--a 'I'ungt.H1 bullet ihe followin.~..r cLty, .i\.u.gust 8, 've tuok the 
\vnt.nHl in the shoulder D() L\v ithstandin~.?~ --- road for ~ndi~J. 
hy J\trs. 'Thon::.;-;on -C lo\·cr, c1nd rna king the ()ur ~;rn~dl ctrav;tn cun;.;i~-~~.ed of four prtck 
1nost of the swirn1ning-pool in the ground::; poni{~S and. t hrcc ,._ruri .;;.is, -who had vi\ th 
of tlw .1\u :-: ::·,inn CunsuL:tle, ~with \vhjch is Lhctn ZUl ct<ldition~!l thr:.•c noni cs of their 
incnrpor ;: :L:d <l trade ;Jg~ncy witb a lar,Q;e own, .!o;_\d e d ~.-v iU.t c·iTJLroi c. h?l:cd suddl c-1J~igs 
::;laff. The :Jov.ic~t C.onsublr staff \'/ere and such1ik(: wares wf1ich lht.:•y were ~~oing 
ch;-n·tning) but : tpp~_:< ;red t(J fi nd us chscon- to sell :: tl C ih,.it. C;1rriers !rotn I<:!~JH~ar 
cert in g. ( Youl· Speci;:tl Col"respondent's h::t\7e a bad ;~eputation , an d these 1-{, en 
(~.l' .U . ilossicr, p:1rt of wh ich I wa~; once lived up to it. Their poni~s were poor 
privileged to ~·.ee, ~~ t ;:J tes that "tl:is young heast~J, and they persistently Jnixed up the 
n1cnt l~ a fztvuu1·it.e w_ritcr of the cctpi talist loads so that the ani tnals they l1;:1d hi1·ccl 
aristocracy Ue l1 as served .:;sa volunl·eer to us \Vere carrying part of t heir own 
in the .lap::nese Anny." The Russian loads; a majority of the ponies h ~d badly 
fJr·es:.;, cqu:!l:y flattering and cqu:dly inac- g:1llcd backs alter a few days' rnarch, and 
c ur<·ttc, usu(.d~y n :.·ft'rs to :your ~;pecial Cor- rJ.ll finished ll1 e journey in a sorry state. 
.,... .... -~......,, .... ,_ .. _""""_,_ •.. ,--, . ............... _ . ..,-. • ~, ~ =--· .. ~~"""""'"'''• ···.~~ ... -= 2~-=>'C>O<''-"=''"'"'"'""'"'"""U'"k"-V> <C~-""'""""'=-''"""',.,...._,...,............_,.,. ..... _________ • -· - "'<-·· ....... ~. 
lrog . 'fhc !:.Jncric ;1n :;wric is rnuch better I C rande lt vvon quick currency. .l.1unnncr, 
L] 1 ~ 1 n t.1 1e Enulisll cinc;na : ~;o i.s Fadio than i co rnlur~ in fron.l the Genn<HJ, is nuw clip~)ed 
u·irclr:ss, t!1o·t~~-~h ilnJ<!Y l!l~ Lett in. and slwck l;'. ln~r~1 • 1?~nt~;oni~c~ b{~tTow~d by_ t he 1.'..-ng~ 
, 1 , 1 , 1 1. 1 ,.1 Lsh .1s lmlll •. m..z, has !ned bi.IICO dllcl bunk ausur JC r va:-;tly )CLt.Cl" t 1an a1l l-.JOifllCC co;, ~ncl io rlcbuuk at ho.tne. 
and bou11cer than. r:izucl:.cr-ottl~ ~'.n.cl chein 
s/o,""c th~tn Ni.ulii!-'IC sl;ojJ. Confront ing the 
immense ly Ame rio:·<m rubbcrnech , Dr. J. Y. 
T. C rei!.r of l\ C\\'C~i:-3tle could onlv exclain; 
:, one c~;{" thc: bc':~·. t ~vonb ever coln~rl.! ·~ i\ncl 
ln t.hc fc.tc e of /ornl.V?. lizard, }-l;_)f(iCe Annes· 
lev Vacbd! ft ·il ~;; ile ni_ like Sir L;::~;;c Ne\Yton 
u1; t!1e ::.caslH:re, ovend1elined by t11c 
~olcnn1 g; ranckur of tl1c lin~~uisbc un;,Yen~e-
One flncls i11 CU lTent t\rncrican all the 
characters and tendenc ies that rn;1rked the 
rich Engli~h of ::bc:J:espeare'::; lirne an 
eager borru\Yin.~;· fnJnl. other langu2.1g<:~s, a 
bold and oftr:D very ing·en ious usc of 
1netc:tpl1or~ a1:cl ;:1 tine di :xlain of the bar-
ricades sei):n~atlng tbe J!:.:trls of speech . 
\:Vc h ;;;1d al.n;ad_:\' . a, Ltrp:·~~ tt.:])crtor.'l o~ 
:;.;vtH)!1\"11h lor /lttf. i HJt when the V>'UHI 
!i'oo:;ci;oz.c prccipi t;~tt-~ d it self fr ont I he Sp~ni ­
i~b juzgado s<Jmewhere <!long the Rio 
'fllere are con:stant co.rnplaint s in tlle 
Ene·lish new::;papers about the ,;;ppear<.tnce 
of lawless American novelties in tire par-
ll ~lrnentaty dt~bat.e:-:;, aiHl in di~cour:jes fron1 
tl1e ~:lacred de~:Jk. They hegin to ~ho\v 
thcn1sdves :liso in beilcs·lcl!rcs. Tllcv even 
pop up in til e diatrlhes thal revile .tl1cn1; 
tl:e Englishn1<:tn, conquered at last, can no 
lo:;lg~r pt:otest :tgainsl A.rnericanisn1s \vtth-
cut using then1. If Oll ly because of the 
;,(i"cater 'seight of tile population behind i t, 
th(~ Arnerican forrn of English seerns des-
tined to usurp the natural leadersh ip of 
lh·iti:::h English, and to detertnine the 
general course of t.he language hereafter. 
But it s chief ~1.dv an t nge in this struggle is 
the fctct that its rlarlng experinH_·nt6 li e in 
the grand tradition of Engli:;ll , and are 
signs oi its incurable normalcy and abound-
ing vigor.··-· 1 he Yale Review, 
VOL. X, NO.5 
After Six Months 
The authorities in Kashgar had attached 
to us an escort of two charm ing Manchu-
rian soldiers, armed with German carbines; 
there \\·as a striking contrast between their 
courtesy and comparative sophistication 
and the less sympathetic but perhaps more 
effective boorishness of the Tungan solcli· 
ers to whom we were accustomed. Mail-
lart rode a lccal pony, and I a big Badak-
sbani stallion which the Consul-General 
wished to present to the IVIir of Nagar, 
whose territory is skirted by the Gilgit 
road. It must not be thougllt that the 
"Gil!:rit road " bears, on the Chinese side 
of th'e fr<Jnt ier, the faintest resemblance to 
a road; it is simply the only practicable 
route for animals, and exceptionally agile 
animals at that. 
On August 15 it was exactly six months 
since we had left Peking, and we celebrat-
ed the occasion with a feast of vodka and 
macaroni. On August 24 we reached half· 
a-dozen scattered yurts, the last habitations 
in Chinese territory, situated within an 
easy march of the Russian, Indian, and 
Afghan frontiers . 
The official in charge of this frontier 
post was a crafty Tadjik, expressing in 
excellent Russian an abllonence of the 
Soviet regime which would hav~ been 
more convincing if bis black serge uniform 
had not been of Hussian cut and if he had 
not smokl:d that brand of tobacco, called 
lVlakhork «, which is issued only to the 
Soviet Jightinp; forces and police. He at-
t empted, in the most charming manner 
ln1ag i nabl e ~ to confiscate n1y rookrifle; but 
in the end we e;;caped from his clutches 
with this formidable weapon still in our 
pesscssion. From that place we rode on 
between tile snow peaks of a deep valley 
to allack tire M intaka Pass, the Pass of a 
Thous;mcl Ibex, which separates india from 
Cbin<t. 
Tl1e M int aka, tire easier of the two pas-
ses leadin~~ out of the Tagclumbash Pamir 
into lmlia, i:; 15,600 ft. high, but presents 
no serious difficu lti es to pack animals. 
Our ponies, however, l1 ad done 15 long 
marches from Kashgar without a rest: and 
\Vere wretched anin1als anyho\v, and \Ve 
zigzagged very slowly up the rocky ap-
proc<ches to the mouth of the pass. The 
Turkis, whose barbarous methods with 
their horse:; somelirnes produce surpris ing-
ly beneficial results, s tabbed each pony 
liard with aD iron skewer midway between 
eye and nostril, letting a quantity of blood 
and undoubtedly making their breathing 
less la boured. Halfw<JY up the pass the 
track wos mysteriously decorated with a 
fragment of The Times newspaper, which 
we ·took as a good onicn. 
On Britbh"Jndian Soil 
At last we came up on to the col and 
stood on British-Indian soil (a somewhat 
metaphorical commodity among those 
rocks). The snow, which had been falling 
while we climlwri , slopped, and we found 
ourselves looking across a deep basin, 
where a glacier sprawled in the shadows, 
at fantastic snow-clad pinnacles to which 
clung ragged wisps of cloud . The prospect 
pleased, but progress had been slO\V, and 
it was alre<~cly 6.30 p.m. One of ihe ponies, 
overloaded 1vith the Turkis' merchandise, 
collapsed among the boulders, -.vhich dis· 
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played, altogether too freely for our liking, 
the whitening skeletons of animals; our 
men were dejected and alarmed. 
In the gathering twilight we picked our 
way awkwardly downwards through the 
gigantic screes, and after dark reached a 
stone hut maintained for the benefit of 
mail-runners by the Mir of Hunza, in 
whose territory we now were. Two days 
later we rode down a narrow towering 
valley through occasional groves of silver 
birch and reached the village of Misgar. 
Here, thanks to a cunning irrigation sys-
tem, apricot trees and little fields of barley 
flourished on the ungrateful shelves of 
rock; and here-more i!I)portant from our 
point of view-was the terminus of the 
telegraph line to India. 
A Kashmiri clerk, who bemoaned the 
loneliness and desolation of his post, 
asked Gilgit to repeat the telegrams that 
were waiting for us there; and we watch-
ed, fascinated, while he interpreted into 
long-hand a succession of buzzes which 
represented our first communications with 
the outside world since we ha,d left Peking. 
We returned in some elation to the rest 
house, whose walls have been decorated 
by M. Iacovleff, of the Haardt-Citroen Ex-
pedition, with a series of admirable studies 
in still life. 
The Happy Hunzas 
The rest house is reached by a primitive 
stone bridge which spans a torrent of 
extreme violence; and into this torrent our 
criminally careless Turkis had dropped the 
pony on which our suitcases were loaded. 
The poor beast, though it was swept down-
stream for a quarter of a mile, emerged 
with only a few scratches; but our clothes 
and p apers were a sodden mass and our 
sorely tried suitcases disintegrating. vVe 
procured an interpreter and told the Turkis 
what we thought of them in greater detail 
than had hitherto been possible. 
From Misgar southwards the Gilgit road 
blossoms out into a well-kept mule-track, 
at its worst always wide enough for a 
loaded pack-pony, which swoops and zig-
zags along the never less than semi-
precipitous sides of the tremendous defile 
through which the Hunza River runs. 
Every 10 miles or so we passed a village, 
whose flat roofs nestled among apricot 
trees on a meagre, rocky plateau. Of all 
the peoples whose country we had passed 
through -Chinese and Tibetans and Mon-
gols, Tungans and Turkis-we liked the 
H unzas best. 
They are a hardy, handsome race, with 
a suprisingly European cast of counte-
nance; some of them you might almost 
take for stalkers in the Scottish Highlands. 
Their clothes, and the kind of beret 
which almost all of them wear, are made 
of a white or whitish homespun material 
resembling soft Shetland tweed. They 
belong to the Maullai sect of Moslems, 
whose earthly head is the Aga Khan. The 
women and children of the tribe are notab-
ly good-looking, and it was delightful to 
find ourselves, for the first time on our 
journey, among people who, thanks per-
haps to a stable and benevolent admini-
stration, were cheerful, frank, and un-
afraid in their demeanour. 
* 
TRAFFIC CONTROL BY LIGHT-RAY: 
* 
On August 26 we scrambled across the 
Batura Glacier, our ponies skidding madly 
on the dirty grey ridges of ice, and two 
days later rode into Baltit, the capital of 
Hunza. Here we had a tremendous slice 
1 of luck. The Resident in Kashmir, Colonel 
' L. E. Lang, and Major George Kirkbride, 
the Political Agent in Gilgit, were on a 
tour of the district and arrived in Baltit 
two hours _after we did. Undeterred by 
our villainous appearance, they took us 
under their wing, and for the next week, 
suddenly translated to the role of sahibs 
and equipped with palatial tents, we trav-
elled with them in great luxury. Baltit 
itself is probably the most beautifully 
situated capital in the world. 
The First Sustem of Its Kind 
An important and interesting innovation 
in automatic traffic control has just been 
introduced at Morden, Surrey. In the new 
system- the first of its kind in the world-
a light-ray plays on a photo-cell, and as 
long as it does so an electro-magnet holds 
an arm away from a contact, but directly 
the light-ray is interrupted by the passing 
of a vehicle or a pedestrian the current is 
cut off from the m agnet, the arm makes 
contact, and the control lights operate. To 
protect pedestrians, a crossing in St. Helier 
Avenue, Morden, is provided with pedes-
trian control lights. Each standard has two 
lights, the top one marked "Don't Cross," 
and the lower one, "Cross Now." This 
pedestrian control has an electric light 
beam (quite easily seen at night) which, if 
broken, operates the controls. Vehicular 
traffic has its own lamps of the familiar 
type, operated by a beam made invisible 
by infra-red screens, to avoid dazzling a 
driver at night. The beam crosses the road 
The party was royally entertained by 
Mir Muhammad Nazim Khan, a very re-
markable old gentleman of 70 with a fork-
ed and dyed beard, gold-rimmed spectacles, 
and a discerning eye. He was installed in 
office when the Hunzas, whose addiction 
to raiding had tried the patience of the 
Government of India too high, were con-
quered and subjugated by Durand's Hunza-
Nagar Expedition in 1891. Ever since then 
. he has ruled his distant valleys with 
wisdom and firmness, and his grasp of 
contemporary affairs in Asia and even in 
Europe is remarkable in a ruler so remote-
ly situated. 
at an angle, so that fast vehicles, usually Srinagar 
taking the middle of the road, have a From Baltit we crossed the river by a 
longer distance, in which to pull up, be- rope bridge made of plaited twigs and 
tween the beam and the stop line, than were received by the Mir of Nagar. The 
slower vehicles keeping near the kerb. St. Nagars are darker, less handsome, and 
Helier Avenue, being a wide road divided more self-conscious than the Hunzas, but 
longitudinally into two sections, has central here again we were splendidly entertained. 
pedestrian control lights half-way across. On September 1, still in company with the 
Should no car be approaching on one road, Resident and the Political Agent, we re-
but one ai1proaching on the other, on the sumed our homeward journey. After pass-
clear road the pedestrian operates the lights ing the fort of Nilt, at whose storming in 
instantly, but on the other the car is given 1891 no fewer than three V.C.s were won 
right of way, being too near to pull up. By by the handful of British officers serving 
the time the pedestrian reaches the middle with Durand's column, we rode into Gilgit 
of the road the car has usually passed, so on September 3. 
that there is little delay. But it is ab- Twelve days is the normal length of the 
solutely_ essential for their own safety that journey from Gilgit to Srinagar, but by this 
p_edestrzans should be taught to watch the time we were travelling very light indeed 
lights very carefully, as the fact that they and did it in eight. We left Gilgit on 
have broken the beam does not necessarily j September 5, and on the night of Septem-
give them right of way. , ber 12, seven months all but three days 
-The Illustrated London News. I after leaving Peking! we reache? Srinagar, 
' where our first mail was waltmg for us. 
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Civilization, in a dinner jacket, greeted our throughout successful in living o; the I Bows and Quivers, with sil ;~~· plated bows, 
savage and uncouth appearance with a country ; it may be of interest to note that ! armour. and saddles. To the left are the 
look of horror; but we did not greatly care. the whole seven months' journey from tents of the Great and Lesser Empresses, 
Thus ended a journey which, although Peking to Srinagar cost the two of us about the Lesser Empress being the Tanggot 
it covered some 3,500 miles through ter· 1300. There was nothing else remarkable princess whom Chingghis took from her 
ritory most of which is v ery little known about the journey. Our chief difficulty, lord, the King of Hsi Hsia. It is she who 
and some of which is sketchi ly napped, after the arrest of our White Russian is believed to have killed (or wounded) 
achieved absolutely no results of scientific interpreters in Lanchow, was the language Chingghis with a kni fe, after which she 
or other value. The record of it which I difficu lty. But we were never in danger ; r an to the Yellow R iver and drowned her· 
have compiled in these articles is paten· we never had a day's illness; and we were self. T bere are, too, the sacred cart for 
tially valuable only as showing the possibil· always r ather luckier than we deserved to the fermented milk (for wbich a ver y or· 
ities, and the advantages, of travelling be, whicb, of course, was the most im· clinary wooden water -cart does duty) and 
light. VVe travelled with the bare mini· portant thing of all. the sacred white charger of Chingghis and 
mum of equipment and supplies, and were - Tlte Times Weekly Edition, London the two white camels, equally sacred, 
------------------.:..... __________ :_ __ _;___ which draw the pavilion of Sta te on a cart. 
* 
The Shrine Of A Conqueror 
* 
GENGHIS KHAN IN LEGEND 
The remarkable ceremouies at Ejen Horo, the sanctuary of Gena his Khan in 
Mongolia, are here (as far as can be ascatained) described for the first time · 
and additional inte1'est is lent the account by the announcement that, as a result 
of the formation of a Suiyuan Mongol Autonomous Political Council, a capital is 
to be established at the sacred site, which thereby may become more free of access. 
The 774th anniversary of the birth of Genghis Khan/ell on April 21 , 1936. 
By OWEN LATTIMORE 
There is a sanctuary in the loop of the 
Yellow River to which thousands of Mon· 
gols m ake pilgrimage, believing it to be 
the burial place of the great Chingghis or 
Genghis Khan. No Westerner had seen 
the ceremonies of this cult, much less 
taken part in them, and only two or three 
travellers, and a few of the Belgian mis· 
sionaries in the Ordas, bad even seen the 
sanctuary, a lthough Father Van Oust, a 
learned missionary, has written from 
Mongol information a valuable account of 
the cult. For some years I had planned 
to attempt the journey, since among the 
legends and epics of the Mongols there is 
none more wild and romantic than that 
which tells, in saga- like a lliterative verse, 
the story of the death of the great con· 
queror at this very place, which is called 
Ejen Horo (Horogha), the Enclosure of the 
Lord. 
The journey demanded a difficult con· 
junction of time and circumstance, for the 
great festival is in the spring, which is one 
of the worst bandit seasons, and the Ordos 
is a bitter land, racked by banditry of a 
specially savage kind. 
Taken For Mongols 
It was only last year that my luck turn· 
ed. I made the ride with Torgny Oeberg, a 
young Swede born on the Mongol border, 
and Arash, a Mongol companion of previ· 
ous journeys. Our success was clue partly 
to the fact that Oeberg and I were every· 
where taken for Mongols, though we did 
not travel in disguise. Banditry has made 
the Ordos almost a closed land, and few of 
the people we met had ever seen a for· 
eigner. In most places no one could read 
our Mongol passes, so that I had to read 
them aloud myself. T his clinched the 
matter, and once we heard, through the 
paper window, a Chinese explaining that 
we were "just a couple of educated Mon· 
gols, with foreign clothes, pretending to be 
foreigners.'' 
On the fifth day of hard riding in and 
out through alternating sand and loess, we 
reached the place of pilgrimage, almost 
clue south of Paotowchen, on the Yell ow 
I~iver, and only about 100 miles from it in 
d irect distance. Here, in spite of rumour 
and real danger, ·we found thousands of 
people gathered; Mongols who had come 
for the festival, and Chinese who had come 
to trade. For mos t of these thousands it 
was the one time in the year when they 
would feast on meat - and this in a Janel 
once rich with herds. 
For the few days of the festival a city 
had been created, a city of round Mongol 
felt tents, many-sided blue cloth caravan 
tents, and holes dug in the ground and 
roofed with m atting. This adjoined the 
open space of the holy ten ts, which had 
been taken from the enclosure in which 
they are usually kept and set out on the 
plain. Other tent-shrines were aligned 
with them, containing minor relics kept a t 
other places in the Ordas and brought here 
only for the ceremonies. None but Mon· 
gols passed near the sacred ten ts ; most 
Chinese of the Ordos are afraid of them, 
and those who are not afraid dislike the 
idea of honouring a " dirty Tartar." 
We, however, went through the cere· 
monies w ith a vivid feeling of discovery. 
No crowd came to see the "queer for· 
eigners," for, again, the m ere fact that we 
observed the elaborate ceremonial "prov· 
eel" that we were Mongols. vVe found 
that what is called a ritual of sacrifice is 
really an " imperial audience," or pl'esenta· 
tion at Court; beca use it is believed by 
many Mongols that Holy Chingghis is not 
dead, but will yet return. Lamas take only 
a minor part, and the cult itself is not 
essentially r elig ious, except in so far as the 
" imperial presence" is felt by the Mongols 
and other Asiatic peoples lo be virtually a 
manifestation of the divine. 
The Lesser Empress 
The ceremonies are multiple, owing to 
the minor shrines that are grouped around 
the paviiion or State t ent of Chingghis. 
On the r ight of this is the T ent of the 
T he ceremony of imperial audience, like 
most of the ritual, is conducted by men 
who are hereditary heralds, reciting archa ic 
Court laudations, parts of which they them· 
selves do not understand, t hough other 
parts, describing in an alliterative chant 
the ardours, perils, devotion, and prodigi· 
ous journeyings of those " received in 
audience," are quite intelligible. 
We stood first at som e distance before 
the tent, where fermented milk was 
brought to us in a huge silve1· bowl. From 
this I dipperl "wine " in a small silver cup, 
which l held forehead-high as I advanced 
to the " presence," supported on e ither 
s ide by my companions. Here the cup 
was taken from me and li fted to the altar, 
while the herald "proclaimed" us. This 
was repeated a number of times, and each 
time the cupful of wine was returned to 
the g reat bowl. At the end of the "audi· 
ence " the bowl was presented to us a last 
time, a nd standing in the swirl of a yellow 
dus t stor m, with t he heralds intoning, we 
passed it to each other and drank it dr y. 
This returning of the wine is }_)en·ni ghesik, 
the imper ial grace. 
Silver=Piated Altar 
In the tent, on a silver-plated altar, stand 
three wooden chests, one upon the other, 
all plated with s ilver. One of them by 
tradition holds the remains of the con· 
queror. On the hammered silver p la ting 
are Mongol inscriptions, in a not a rchaic 
lettering. I m ade out a reference to "the 
Leagues and Banners of Inner and Outer 
Mongolia" a formula which did not exist 
under the Mongol dynasty, and proves that 
most of the silver work is not older than 
the Manchu dynasty. Indeed tile ceremo· 
nies, the rel ics (or those that o m be seen), 
and the name Ordos or Ortos for the tribes 
of the r egion, a ll indicate tbat the travel· 
ling Court which was with Chingghis at 
his death was charged with carrying on a 
commemorative ritual, but are far from 
proving tbat he was buried here. The 
other tradition, tbat he was buried secretly 
in the north of Outer Mongolia, is more 
probably true. 
At the close of the ceremonies all the 
shrine-tents are " invited " back to their 
different sanctuar ies. The pavilion of the 
conqueror is lifted to a car t drawn by the 
sacred white cam~ls, while that of the 
Bows and Quivers is drawn by horses. 
While tl1is was being done the rum our of a 
great bandit raid began to disperse the 
multitude, and getting horses with difficul· 
ty we reached the Yellow Eiver after 
several days of dodging and m uch uneasy 
night riding. 
- ·The Times TYeekly Edition, London. 
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選i1;、メ リ ンの笛吹きJ 連主今年 Iま六百車十年祭
東京朝目新関所載:ープヲウニユ〆グの名詩に Lって英文恩愛好者に普〈知られてゐる有名な{専設「ρ メ9νの笛吹きJの六百五十年
祭が先頃その夜昨地西部濁逸の1、都ハメ ji/:/で盛大に喜善行されれ。
プヲウニふノグが耳去ってゐる二の{客誘l工、脊怪な笛吹き男がρ メルニノの田了の人セの悩みの穏となってゐTこ大鼠群た妖しい笛の音で河
へ誘び出しー怒i二葬って了つれが、田了の人なが約束の報酬た出さなし、のかt賞って、回fの子供百三十人た同じ〈笛の音で誘ぴ出し、彼等
と共に山中の洞窟の中へ消えて了つ7こといよ、筋のものであるが、これは昔から濁逸の皐者研究者が種セ論議してゐる問題である。
この体設の「事件Jが起つれのl'l:一二八四年六月二十六日であるとされてゐるが、これを遊擦立てるもづとも貴重な資料l工、 ρ メ)]/
r町役場丈山所磁の古文書と、一六O三年の建築で、現在市場炭揚i二残ってゐる|鼠捕リの家Jと穏されてゐる奮屋の墜に刻まれてゐる
文字であるが、右の古文書iこLるとハメルン町ではこの事件以来凡ゆる公私文書の年続た「児童出図以来第何年Jと詑してあり、詑念の
7こめ「太鼓無し街Jといよ、街路が設げられ、こ Lでは太鼓と筒の管たnl]'令た以て禁じ、町の公共建築物に1:1:、必ず芯濁逸話或1:1:ラテ v認で、
一二八四年六月二十六日に町の鬼主主百三 1-名が行方不明となっ7ことし、ふ字句た亥uみつげることi二してゐたことが列り、 iJ詑「鼠捕りの
家JIこもこの記念交が今倫残ってゐる。
二の{事設l二関する最初の狗;急文献のう ちで L勺とも有名なのは、一五七七年i二番かれt:小茄子と、一六五O年f曾侶キルへルの著し
t:一番、及び一六五五年に ρ ノーグアのf即日サムエル・x)J;?ヒが刊行U:f向ρ メル..Yn巴」であるが、プラ守ニングが其の「笛吹告Jの
材料に使用しt:と看f故されてゐるのは、一六二八年倫敦で尚版されt:グアーステかふ/の「減退ぜる智力の回復」とし、ふ奇妙な題名の一書
で、これはキルへJレの書7吋良事長として者ーかれれ最も詳細なハメル;:/{専設記である。
著名な1事託研究家故ジルゲイアヌス・トムプ'/;:/敬授は二の戸メルンのi専設の研究l 二1i~.って 1 :1:主としてエ 9 ::>ヒの著書た土去とし
てゐ1:が、同教授が1rJ也|こっきこの体設の金問題ら研究調査して作成L1:報告書によると、このi専設にi対日常な根擦がわり、音楽に L
る鼠の誘引法など I:I:~丸 (1'.1事笈てわり、ー十四 m紀 "1'IJ(までの ρ メルン1:1:盗賊と浮浪人の蛸集してゐ7こ目Jjである7こめ、鼠捕りと小児誘拐
が、住民の記憶の'i~でーっ1こ混同されて了ひやがて迷信から魔除げの531俸となったものと忠はれる。』
艇事F 次の詩文はは南1恒太郎教授の遺稿のlドにあった Lのであるが、二の名詩た味1:1:んとする読者1:1:南日氏「英詩文鑑賞J'"ー 讃さ
れんことら薦める。
THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN ハメリンのまだらの虚無償
Robert Browning 
I 
HAMELIN Town's in Brunswick， 
By famous Hanover city; 
The riyer Weser， deep and 、Nide，
Washes its walls on the southern side; 
A pleasanter spot you never spied; 
But， when begins my clity， 
Almost five hundred years ago， 
To see the townsfolk su任erso 
From vermin， was a pity. 
Il 
Rats! 
Th巴Yfought the dogs and killed the cats， 
And bit the babies in their cradles， 
And ate the cheeses out of the vats， 
And licked the soup from the cooks' own ladles， 
Split open the kegs of salted. sprats， 
Made nests inside men's Sunday hats， 
And even spoiled the women's chats， 
By drowning their speaking 
With shrieking and squeaking 
In fifty different sharps and flats. 
英詩
プラ;，/7;'ヰッグの
名高き戸ノ)7''j二
Il1J‘の雨た
わらふ世I-:ti椀L
世|二 L見ごとな
されどこれLリ
大凡五百年
目Ifの人々
悩みな"?ん?ご
ft' e l，、
犬と悶ぴ
袋てる 2伝見l二
杯Iのチーズた
ヨッグ等が汲みとろ
皇室債の鰍の柿た
附れの隅子iこ
さすが kの
で告ぬ〈らゐlこ
チウチウキウキウ
千謎 i笥イ七
文 鑑賞
南日恒太郎先生遺稿
四六版美本定債一国五十銭主主料十銭
(ー )
(二)
南日恒太郎
ρ メ甲 νI:t
ほどちカ・ L、
'9ェー 、lfJI 
1:1:ろ 1."ると、
そのげしを。
お話しの
前|こ
筈欽に
あはれさよ。
狛殺し
かぢりっき
I食びあらし
ソップなめす』リ
喰びゃぶリ
築'"'"構へ
お L"?ベリむ
I時告さわゲ
その調子
1:1:かられず割。
本書1:1:故南日先生の;草稿か集めれもので、 l次むるもの1:Wildeの“TheHappy Prince，" Lafcadio Hearn作の
“Bird and the Girl，"同じく“ALegend，"或1:Houghton作喜劇“FancyFree"叉詩の方面では DeLa Mareの“The
Willow，" Cambellの“TheOld Woman，" William Barnesの“TheMother's Dream，" Whitmanの小品、或1:Brown-
ingの“PiedPiper of Hamelin"の名誇等、巻末lこ著者の筆になれる「月に闘する英詩Jと題する論文、叉 Cart.
wright の「労資協調論」の一節で数十年前既i二米図 lこ於て出現し消滅し去っt:共産村一住民の告白等セ興味溢るゐ~'名
篇i二配するに先生一流の名謬ヨにた以てしすこ現代稀l二見ろ名著である。
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1 オリエンタJレ・アフェヤーズ誌臼<:-
『日本の図 I祭政策の了解に釘する異 に(寅
{直ある貢献である、極東問題碗究者の書架
に必ず備ふべきものである巳jJ と臨邸磁翻箆思議
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米間一流の J比TIl;，j{メユ/ケジ1:米同日nlこl剥
する限り徹底的~I剖:-Ln者である c機令わろ
4手に、アメサカニズムのおi勺1ii:九，する ~Jr11'忘れ
なし、。考へ仁見ると米間託1:多放の英同人か
ら及ぴ JU也英|止!系統のJ史認1)?平ん1:人から
一祈りだ>JIJI'I(J待遇ス!'>5Z"げ ずに );I~' る事 1 1:司t1~'lで
わる。メンケンiこ4るとゲ Jレヂング・パー ド、
州が交通巡査と云ふ到来で英|必式なら「毛 ー
ピイル.;t，'1) ス」 と云ふベラ飢えE米~ì式に「ス
ピーF.ゴグプ」とやらかし℃超過スピ ー ド、
の母会l十リ1:也」らとられに、おま (j1二三ヶ Jl
[nj ωilli~司lý~ .JlkJ以 1'.げら食~) 1:事 1 1: ~士川 、数年
以Jの苅f:さ Jであろ。1':1分が使λ、伎はなし、1:
腿味の作JMlとしに L ri!3々 アメ P力語1ごとし
て他人の使つに!，fる古来た批難する事LEZ 
らなし、司11ごと忠ふ。ピユリズムなんて云ふ言
架で日乎l工tしろと fm1"f!こ L感受'11:の弧いお k
品さ九円忠1:(ぜるげよでし わる力、f也iuiそhlH、
偏狭なエゴ 1fム7ごと b'_L;-、ゃ.， 0 
x x x 
r Ij.liliの秘境'1，n.: J l:(i'l'Iiく本JlJRで完飢
えと告げる文I!JJO)ltY，Lにi"fがfi"l1:hζ!日;らう
カ;h';- ろ まし、が、可icC不i品H~0) 1'. "/i'ileilがくり蛾
げられ ζ}[l;-Z)。ま7ごま7ご1:!fμ1:!iむし、と氾.lλ、0
2らく我が)句作没り の方がはるかlこ多く文
明Jiこ必 L交19JO)呼吸らしに}，I:"Zωで1:(なカ・
らうか。
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i'Iiilと去へl:f.II¥W.f，';ちが五)j'{1Jil)1こ1'，L 1:
ウイラード・プライス氏的rHW:純日中(jl:(o，{It" 
ら L \.o、 ~l!f'lrç j')る 。ア ドグ γ タイザア釈がれ、
Lーにr~t J怠 l 二院 に ;tr，{む官刈([0) わろ本わリ 、 そ
れl:t:t，丈り興味深;ヶ肢1j'，il.!-Cあろが、11]1 ~J に
それ以 1'.-(あろoMとなれ1:ヰ<1;:l:t IfiJ: 1，よる
且士if，'(1(r.G(i~ 1Jと布ずるからでd)る。ヰヰi!?二そ l:t
北昼食が:-L'I版L1:以上の本の一つ1ご」と
x x x 
亦木氏のrn本外交ll'..H羽沙'1]が位、¥， oLif正
O):;t ~エンタル ・ 7' 7 エヤ ー 7:;i.t. 1 1: r 11:4ヰ(1)
l剖際政策の lWI~ に]:]する ~-I 二 11'( 11([ わる 1目W~
である、将来問題研究者ω1lF匁lこ必らずなか
らざる〆〈からざるし ω7ご J と J__~(J 、 AP.d手 11
東京i1 1英字削li]i:(、公正にし に、1;';加すべ
告~Jk.の教科書 i こしに IL叶興味深き叫:\物で
わる 、と l~t 'fj1し ζ };I :' ;j 0 
x x x 
ウッドへッド氏 r ;fil~}kの勤手 」原名 Adven・a
tures in Far Eastern Journalism 1:(級京研究
設のュ京高峰な リ と米弘lに於て l:-tÞH され， ~t他
へグヂス氏の r1本随筆」及びIJ、1.11氏 認の
「ヰ左太1'1討!U1，ifれ b1そ界各地からの:l't畿に
抜して、l~~~~~に耐へざる f Jであ る。 別刷ら
も~")'C ~t ，，1;の批評ら演者;;r，子 l こ L 仰 n にか
げる事とし1:。
@iIT[の論文「アエ・7ニム'7-J@[Iち「ヒ Y l、
ラー許」でわる随分突込ん1:-IJt州であるが制
裁者と云ふのl:t工夫l:tそんな Lの Vゃないか
と忠ふ。
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h・⑥mJ4()4~ fむ J4()4~英文事研究者の机上に志るベからざる
童図言霊PZ合長ケージャ先生新著E欝認定慣 1.50雲8銭
THEιOG OF A JOURNEY 
て一教る流文著いせ一語世を治-t_てを者をらから昨
敢般科、麗平でふし暴皐界惇や方地地語が一日り本年
て積書が、易あ近めにののへ風を理方る其遡本て年の
薦物と如奥にる来やし習現、俗敬を的に旅しへ日一六
むとし E 味し。のうて得勢以習へ盛歴嘗行7ζ世本月月
。して ti溢て行快と得をとて慣政 b見つ記著界かにか
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Read fhe book belore you 
talk 01 Japan 01 Today 
SUN~ISl 
S}'NTlilSIS: 
.{stel1s ifthl' ChanEInz Japan 
oy Y. Morri 
移り行〈日本の姿
Prlce ￥1.50 
Thi. book tries匂 showthe inevitability 
of the changes and the <compromise be-
tween the Old and the New in al phases 
of nationallife 1n the lsland Empire. The ・ubjectis句ealA.withfrom an angle never 
区田紳市京東
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IN FARJAPAN 
Glintpses and Sketcl"es 
by Fran止H.Hedges 
lt is one of the五rstbooks of this type 
ωappear in more than twenty years， 
and one cannot but think of Lafcadio 
Hearn in the way in which Mr. Frank 
H. Hedges has written. 
巻lを|波|居!自IJ1-/で!を|文|臼
に|思|後|る|ら i ン 1 -ioI~ j呼[化|本
浦|は|三/01揮|ク1tr:il吸|と|人
も|し|十|ラ 1然|どIZrIし|習|の
で|削除17 1 t:: 1 落 1 -r~1 ょ i俗|戚
居|るl年|カ 1る|うは |う|に|情
る!刻、|デi名I~:1 1 品!と|日 |を
01のi再|イ|文|る1~ 1し!本i戚I ~ I オ i ~I~ 1 イ 1~IT iが|ひ1':1をi文1~I.I た|人|じ
|ーへ|へ|なl健 l二1I漉|的!日
讃!J1-1Jレ|し|と |引筆・|呼|本
金lンlン|て|はI1 I集|吸|の
JAPAN号SADVANCE 
日本
by Dr. Scherer 
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The MedaI. 
ALPHONSE DAUDET: 
The Cure of Cucugnan. 
The Man with the Golden 
Brain. 
The Death of the Dauphin 
The Two Wayside Inns. 
Autheman's Suicide. 
Monsieur Seguin's Goat. 
JULES LEMAITRE 
The Eldest Daughter. 
OCTAVE MIRBEAU: 
Recollections of the Franco-
Pru~sian War. 
Sto，.ies f，.om 
E~宣ILEZOLA
エミール・ゾラ短篇集
Tra即 latedby 
Lalcadio Heorn 
With Preface by 
ALBERT MORDELL 
Cloth. 96 pp. 1.50〒 8se1f. 
Hearn had sympathy and admiratioR for Zola， and _made雪uitea 
number of translations fr百mjournalistic work and五ctionby the 
French writer. He also wrote book reviews of Zola' s novels often 
and even did a biographical sketch of the man. The present vol司
ume contains the biographical sketch and the famous fascinating 
story“Fight at the Mill'二probablythe most important translation 
from Zola， and two other stories. 
EMILE ZOLA; A NOTE. THE FIGHT AT THE MILL. 
A PEASANT'S DEATH. A RICH MAN'S DEATH. 
Sketehes & Tales 'rolU the Freneh 
悌蘭西文皐名作集
TranJ/ated by Lofcadio. Hearn 
Witlt Prefaa by ALBERT MORDELL 
Clotlt. 196 tages. 1.70 干 IU1I. 
The present volume contains probably the cream of Hearn'， 
miscella-neous translations from the French， and both original and 
translation are of a highly literary character. N 0 doubt the reader 
wiIl welcome the fascinating .hort stories Hearn chose from the 
French authors he loved. 
THEOPHILE GAUTIER: 
Two Actors for One Role. 
GUSTAVE FLAUBERT: 
The Crucified Lion.. 
The Phalanx in Battle. 
The Sacrifid; Moloch the 
Devourer. 
COMTE DE VILLIERS DE LiSLE-ADAM: 
The Secret of the Scaffold. 
The Story of Tse-l-La. 
Thr Doctor's Heroistn. 
FRANCOlS COPPEE: 
The Blessed Bread. 
The Invitation to Slrep. 
Tokyo 
A Guide 10 English Cotlversalioη 
fiγ Ja争aneseStudents 
東京見物(改訂版)
by G. CAIGER ￥1.00 
10 Talks 
実話
曾話
Vivid αηdVivαci014S四ー-
RADIO TAL区S
ON TDE BRITISD ISLES 
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postage 10 sen C!oth， About 230 tages 
By Permission of The Travel and lndustrial Develop-
ment Association of Great Britain and lreland. 
These talks have been prepared expressly for people 
who have not been to Great Britain. They give abun-
dant information on the life， customs and ways in the 
British Isles and the appearance of the country. Scot!and， 
lreland and "¥司Talesare included as well as England. 
As each talk was designed to last approximately a 
quarter of an hour， they are short and each is complete 
in itself. 
Vivid and pictorial， the language is typical of the best 
spoken English. They have al been delivered in the 
U .S.A. and have already proved their popularity. Edited 
with notes. 
'The DOKUSEIDO Press 
Nislu止icho，Sanchome， Kandμ， Tokyo 
